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RAINBOWREFLECTIONS
FROMYOUR~RESIDENT
II:\PPY
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MY

As we begin 198:3,l'd like to
share a quote with you from
th~> "Evergreen"
the
Washington State Newsletter:
"YESTERDAY i&c but a
dream, TOMORROW only a ~.
vision, but TODAY well lived
makes every YESTERDAY a
dr~am of HAPPINESS and
every TOMORROW a vision of
HOPE."
.
Our YESTERDAYS are but
a dream, but ones we can be
proud of because together we .
have accomplished so much.
for others
through
our
philanthr'opic eff~rts:
TODAY we. can begin anew
have secured your room at the
and accomplish even more. 'Broadview Hotel in Wichita
TOMORROW we will continue
for April 29, au and May LThe

~Qrking ~o~~e_tl1~...sharing
and

convention committee

--
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V()IA1~E THIRTr-Sf~VE.V

has

come to my attention that
need our immediate
help
either by way of financial
funding, or the item itself.
Priority items needed are
VACUUM,
CLEANERS,
RECORD PLA~RS,.
AND.
CASSETTE
TAP.E
RECORDERS/PLA
VERSo
These
are
needed
iillmediately and wiII be used lor
both
classroom
and
residential
areas.
The
following other items, listed.in
order of priority are also
needed: lowels'( preferably in
sets).,- twin sheets, sauce pan
sets, blankets, canisfer sets,

toasters,

blenders,

mixers

can openers, cookie sheets,
electric coffee pots, frying
pans, crock pots. If anyone
would like to donate time to
make curtains, the .IOL wiil
furnish the material and sizes,
if you can f4rnish the time and
--

---

~

TEAANDTOURNEWS

A standing Qvation was given by the members of
to the "Choral Sensations,"
after their performance during the Tea and Tour program.
The annual Tea & Tbur of ESAmember in Wichita. Joan
the Institute was held Sunday, then fold a little about the
November 7, 1982and turned printed program, 'and the fact
out to be a beautiful (windy) that the clown on the CoVer_

- ESA

growmg WltOour~;:;f\ ;:;\sters
so . our visions can become
reality. .
At this point in time. our
sorority year is over hail' way
comple,ted. In the next two,.to
three months: you need to give
a good deal of thought to form
deadlines. Here are a few
coining up shortly:
Outstanding
Sister
nomina tion
forms
from
chapters to Zone Chairmen
due FEBRUARY 11: Easter
Seal' project
monies and
donations to our Easter Seal
Chairman,
Norva Sinclair.
4200 Sandpiper. Great Bend,
Ks 67530due MARCH I.,. ES,A
Foundation Scholarship applications due MARCH 1. S~nd
to Charlene Hansen. ESA
Foundation Counselor. 134 W.
8th: Horton, Ks 67439: Intent to
Nominate
forms
from
members who wish to run for
state office due, FEBRUARY 1
to Geri Benton; Intent to
Serve
forms
due"" from
members who wish to serve on
the~State. Board due MARCH
31 to Geri Benton.
I hope you are all making
plans to attend the FebrualY
Board Meeting in McPherson
February
6. 1983. at the
Holiday Manor Motel. We haq
almost 50 guests at our
November Board Meeting.
and we hope that as many or'
more will join us in February.
Board meetings are not only a
time to take care of Ka,nsas
ESA business. but a time to
renew old friendships and
make new ones. How much we
c'an learn from~om' another. if
we only take the time to do so!
Convention '8:3is just around'
the next ..comer. I hope you

oeen 'ouslIY'.worKJl'Ig.to maKe
this the best ESA Convention
of all!'!
Conventions are
geared toward the member
. ~nd you need only attend in
order to go home with loads of
information.
renewed
enthusiasm. many new ESA
friends and a whole new
prospective on the scope of
ESA!
In closing, my wish for all of
you is that 198:~\rill bring you
prosperity, a new sense of
worth. a renewed spiritto'live
life to its fulln~ss ea~h day.
and MUCH HAPPINESS to
.
make your life complete.
_

Marilyn

**************
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is needed for toys in the
classrooms
and additional.
money is always needed for
the playground. This is a
broad area to cover. but I feel
sure you will come through as
you always db: The ESA Fund
needs additional money also.
Any and all items are lovingly
appreciated. but the above
needs are deemed urgent. We
have a long way to go to reach
our goal. t am certainly
counting 0[1 all of you to help
me "Color Their World in
Open Love." SEE )'Ol' AT
TilE C\H!,;IV AL O!'; FEB. II.
Joan Bourn
2nd Vice President

DAYOFLOVECARNIVAL
.The Day of Love Carnival at
the Institute of Logopedics is
just around the corner. so all
you funny clowns. as ~ell as
all of you who are interested
and can. put Friday_February
11. 198~on your calendars and
plan to "color your world and
theirs" and have some fun
with the children.
The carnival -will begin
around 1:30 p.m. in the gym
with games. booths. and treats
to celebrate Valentine's Day.
If possible. plan to arriveFriday
morning
to help
decorate and set up the
games.
This wiI1 truly bea day to
open your hearts with love and.
color their world and make
VOUl'world a brighter place to

1ive.

-

We have always had special
projects at this time for Day of
Love. This year will be no
exception. Several items have,
\
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WESALUTEYOU!
BEtTY
HAWKINS,
FLORENCE
ELLIS AND
SONJA ALLEN. Headquarters would like to fake this.
opportunity to recognize all
those outstanding ESA women
who have applied for the
status or-Certified Volunteer
of America:
These.are
members who have achieved
the 5th degree of Pallas'
Athene and are orwill soon be
ESA Certified Volunll~ers of
Amerfca.
Congratulations
.
ladies, we salute you!

'.
)' -}o J-).. iP l "!
~ ), 1. \'
",---~....
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f:l'Ii ..9ay filled with- ybllr ha-d.1Je~n-drawn-and-painted
generosity and love for the by a child at the Institute. The
children. Not only was the original drawing was framed
attendance one of the best we and Joan presented Marilyn
have had in some time, but Herren,Pr,esident, with the
framed picture of the clown.
your gifts for the residential
shower
in the way of Joan aiso introduced Valerie
decorative items to brighten a - Grubb and Melva,Grubb. The
program - includeda demonchild's room and your many
. other
gifts, far exceeded my stration of the "parent-infarit"
expectations and amounted to program now being used at
the Institute and sel!~ctions
$8,292.00 to date. Lynne
from the Choral Sensations
DeMoss. Director of Support
Group. Activities and Dr. singing group. Following the
Frank ~Kleffner, . Director of program, Lance, who is a
the Institute. welcomed over member of the Choral. Sensations and a client at the
200 ESA m~mbers.' Joan
Bourn. 2nd Vice President, . "Institute drew the' lucky
and two EsA
pre~ented Dr. Kleffner a numbers
,check in the amount o( members received plants that
-$5;900.00.to, be used for the had ,been grown by the
Emergency
Service Action children. Tours of the Institute
Fund' to help children in were taken followed by the
Tea. Words cannot express
Kansas,
namely
Valerie
my sincere thanks and apGrubb who is the grandpreciation for all. of your
daughter of Melva Grubb,

..

One of the highlights of -the .afternoon was a
demonstration
of the Instittlte's Parent-Infant
program. Mother Suzie (who'was once a teacher.'s
aide
here),
proudly
demonstrates
the
achievements that daughter Sara has made since
enrolli~g in the prog-ram.
( continued

on page 6)
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ESA ON THE MOVE FOR EASTER SEALS
Rehabilitation is a team sent to the National Easter
effort - each day in Easter Seal Society and returned to
Seal facilities throughout tl1e the local society to support
country, therapists and other programs in your community.
professionals are working If you would like your Easter
with the disabled, helping Seal donation to be applied to
them to "fight the fight" a specified program or serwhich will win them in- vice, please indicate this on a
dependence.
But note accompanying
your
refiabilitation doesn't come check.
The National Easter Seal
easilY:..itrequires the "will.to
win," the understanding and Society has invited our I.C.
support of families and president, Betty Sanders, to
friends, and the dollars that present ESNs check to Pat
you are raising to make these Boone, National Easter SGal
programs
and, services Chairman on this year's
possble.
Telethon March 26-27,1983- if
On Saturday of our In- we can raise $75.000.00 bv
ternational Convention this March 1st. (Now you know we
past summer, a motion was can raise it - but will we
made from the convention report it?) in addition, local
floor to adopt Easter Seals as chapters
raising
sizeable
another National proj~ct of amounts will -be invited to
ESA. The motion was ap- make <;heck presentations on
proved and we began our first local segments ot' the National
full year of National support Telethon broadcast. Working
fQr Easter: Seals programs with the state and local Easter
and services.
Seal
Societies,
ESA's
ESA will again be "on the philanthropic department will
move"...moving and stret- determine ~hich chapters will'
ching..,for Easter Seals. Any be. asked to make check
and every event you plan presentations.
A "mock"
couJ1ts. A sDeci~16 and 12 mile
walk/iug/run/skate
event has
been developed for use in your
commumty
a complete
Action. Plan for this event is
available
through
ESA
philanthropic department. A
complete program Qutline for
the "w!nnmg' CombmatJOn
Game" is also available. In
additIOn, Easter Seal Sponsor
Lists, Collection Envelopes,
Route Cards, Brochures, and
9ther' promotional ,materials
ca~ be. ord.ere? thr(j)ugh the

check will then be sent to the
ESA chapter to be used for
presentation
during
the
Telethon.
Donations
for
Telethon appearances must be
received at ESA Headquar~
tel'S (through me) by March I,
1983. Local telethon segments
will be carried on: KTVC,
Ensign, Ks; KLOE, Goodland,
Ks; KAYS, Hays, Ks; KTVH,
Wichjta, Ks.
At this time, no decision has
been made regarding
International Awards for Easter

.
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VIEWSFROMBEV

Does' everyone have their
...Keep a promise
New Year's'
Resolutions
...Find the time
made? .
...Forego a grudge
Every year when December
...Forgive an enemy
rolls around it is so much fun ...Listen
to pull out the various boxes of ...Apologize if you are wrong
Christmas decorations
and
...Try tounderstimd
memorabilia
and try to ...Flout envy
remember where or how the
...Ex.amine your demands on
articles came to be in the
others
boxes.
... Think first of someone else
As I was preparing for my ...Appreciate
chapter Christmas dinner, I ...Be kind, be gentle
came across 'a resolution by' ...Laugh a little
Ruth A. Ritchie that had been
.:':Laugh a little more
used .several years ago in ... Deserve confidence
another chapter so I shared it ...Take up arms
against
with my chapter and I share it
malice
with you now.
...Decry complacency
Christmas IS a season of joy ...Express your gratitude
ahd laughter when our cup of ... Welcome a stranger
happiness brims qver.. Yet ...GIadden1.he heart of a child
increasingly we hear negative
... Take pleasure in the beauty
remark~ about \yhat a burden
of the earth
the holiday
season
has
...Speak'your love
,become.
...Speak itagain
This
indicates
that
.. .Speak it-still again
something
is
wrong
Chapter TreaSurers - why
somewhere because Christ
not make a New Year's
never meant Hjs birthday to Resolution to be sure and see
b~ anything but a glorious that State dues are, paid in
ev~t.
June '83 so that no one misses
a single issue of the N. .& V.
THIS YEAR "
next year?
...Mend a quarrel.
Girls I will gladly accept
.. .Seek out a forgotten friend
handw;itten articles anytime,
...Dismis~
s.uspicion
and
but please remember that it
replace It with trust
takes much time to change
... Write a love letter
chapter minutes into a usable
...Share some treasure
article.
...Givea soft answer
.Thanks
for the ~any
~..Encourage youth
Christmas greetings and notes
...Manifest your loyalty in that I received in December-.
word and deed
Bev

***************************

SCHOLARSHIP
CONTEST- ANYONE?

Five
issues
a year,
published in August, October,
January, March and June.
Printed by the Garden City
Telegram, 310 N. 7th, Garden
City, Ks67846. Entered. as
Second ClassPostage paid at
Garden City, Ks67846.
State
Dues
(ln~ding
subscription
rate)
$3.00.
Change of address:
Send
postoffice form No. 3579to Bev
Hooker, Box 1846, Garden
City, Ks67846.

DatesTo Remember
Bo81I

Meetings

February 6, 1983; . McPherson
DAY OF LOVE CARNIVAL
Feb. 11, 1983-IOL1:30
. Kansas Leadership Seminar
April 29, 1983
,

Wichita,Kansas

The completed forms MUST
be sent to either Marilyn
Herren or myself byMarch 1.
We need to get these by then in
order to check them over and
,sign them and send them on to
meet the national deadline.
You MUST check
the
scholarship you are applying
for. You may check only one of
them. The information was,
given to me as follows: The
Gimiy Taylor Scholarship (for
continuing edu~ation) is for
the older woman (I do not
have an age on this) who is reentering
the college
or
working field, The Charles
Knapp.ACcounting
Scholar.ship is only for the accounting
. SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM. YOUR RUSH COMMITTEE
f:,ield,the General 'Scholarship
In these hectic days leading benefits of mixing freely with is for any field, and if you are
up to c;hristmas, we hope you fellow members, standing doing something else (trade
will have time to relax some, ready to assIst wiveswith ESA school, etc.) please specify
and think about the real activities, and having Jun, under other. There is a
meaning of tpis holiday, and fellowship; frivolity, and possibility that there may also
one ofthe lessons to be learned feasting at all gatherings of be an Honor' Scholarship.
from the great gift of the MenofESA.
There will be more on thiS'
Christ Childwe received from
You rush chairmen have no later.
our Father. The lesson, "it is doubt received our letter and
With your application MUST
much better to give than to reporting form from your zone be your grade transcript, two
receive." One of the nicest chairman. Please keep'in
letters
of
character
gifts you could give to your mind the plans we have for references, and a TYPED
special friend this Christmas, you at state convention - the'" letter stating why you are.
is the opportunity to become a wearing of White Clouds,Suns applying for the scholarship.

Kansas
Donation
to the
Scholarshi'p Fund. These are
neat to wear anyfime,. but they
are especially fun when you go
out of. state to conventions,
vacations, meetings, etc: Buy
hubby one also,-he'lIappreciate it. I h~ve chances for
the International convention
registration and expenses not
to exceed $500 or if you aren't
going to the convention you
receive $500if you win. This is
the Foundation's Donation ,0
the Scholarship Fund. Buy lots
of both of these, gals, because
this is what determines how
many scholarships can be
given.
I would encourage all of you
to join the ESA Foundation if
you are not a member. You
can use this, as a tax deduction.
Are all of you using the
Foundation for your turnaround funds?
If you have any questions
concerning any of this, please
contact me and I will try to
help you.
Charlene Hansen
ESA Foundation Counselor

and Rainbows,for rushing and
pledging, reactivating sisters
and ,transfers. Also" a Pot of
Gold for a ,sister chapter.
Perhaps if you fe~d this letter.
,and .suggesti~ns to your
chapter, your members would
become enthusiastic and help
youbecome a "WINNER."
. Have a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year-and
May GodBlessvouand yours.
EvieFeltz, State Rush Chm n

THANKYOU!

.

./

Kansas State Convention
April 29:30 & May 1,1983
.

f\.11 ev~uUj
neJU
lOP
.I:!.Ii:t;:)tt:~:r.
cnapters aonatlon to ~aster
Seals must be booked with Seals. with a special apESA's phllanttir.oplc depart-. preciation
certificate
ment so that the event can be following the conciusion of this
coordinated with other Easter
year's camp?ign on June 30,
Seal activities planned in your 1983.
community. Please book your
At.this time, no decision has
event at least 4 weeks in ad- been made regarding
In'vance
of the event date. ternational Awards for Easter
Please Send me written in- Seals. However, the National
formatIOn regardtng the'event
Easter
Seal Society will
(date, city, type of event) and recognize the top ten ESA
I will forward it on to the ch~pter donations to Easter
Seals with a special apphilanthropic department.
ESA checks should be made . preciation
certificate
following the conclusion of
payable to "National Easter
Seal Society" and mailed this year's campaign.
direct to me and I will record .Norva Sinclair
.
-it and m.a.ilit on. Funds will be Easter Seal State Chmn.

BroadviewHotel,_Wichita

1983I.C. Convention
JulylH7,1983
Red Lion Inn
Seattle, Washington
Theme: !'Northwest Heritage
. TheEvergreenState"

member of one of the finest
women's organizations in the
world; the. opportunity to
realize, as. you have' the
privileges, satisfactions, and
.lasting friendships
and
r
memories, they can)'receive
NewS!&ViewsDeadline'. by joiningour sorority':
Our husbands are our
Fetf,15, '1983
friends
too - so think of them,
May 15~1983 ,.
********* .
and give them the same opWhere therels';.no :;vision the portunity to join the Men of
peopleperish. "
-ESA-and let them receiv,ethe
f
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CARE& SHARE

J34West8th

'

Horton, Ks 66439

Thank you Marilyn for
ponations
received from
me as your
our Kansas chapters for the appointing
Historian for the remainder of
Kansas Care and Share Fund
the year.
have been as follows:
I hope all my Kansas ESA
Beta 'Zeta, T&peka-$I00.00;
Delta Delta, UlysSes-$25.00; sisters had. a jOyful holiday
and Kappa f{ho, Dodge City- season. I love looking at all
.your yearbooks and can. see
$25.00.
we all have a busy new yeaI'
We thank you for these
ahead.
generous contributions.
Marilyn Patterson Historian
IIeen Feldkamp, .Chairman
/
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NAMETHISPERSON

WHOHASLEADERSHIP?
WEDO!
Happy New Year to One and
All and may 1983 be the very
best year ever. I am more
than confident that the 1983
Leadership Seminar will most
definitely be the best ever.
Your state
officers
and
committee chairmen met for
pre,liminary planning at the
state ,board
meeting
in
November and l can't tell you
how excited I am, about the
enthusiasm and ideas that
came out of that meeting.
Perhaps.
the most' innovative idea is the possibility
of a field trip workshop. Since
we are holding the state
convention in Wichita we are
looking into the possibility of
actually
conducting
the
philanthropic
workshop in
conjunction wjth ~tour of the
IOL. We are hQping this idea

.

State l}1embership dues .01'
$3.00 per. member and a
chapter booster fee of $5.00
p~r chapter are dUeJune 1st of
each year. If you have not paid
them as yet. they need to be

TENTATIVE
SCHEDULE
1:00

Welcome

1:15

Workshops - First Half (45 minutes)
(1)Vice-Presidents, Membership
Geri Benton, Sand\ Qwen
(2) Rush, Socials

~

REACHOUTWITHOUTREACH
SEMINAR

Now is the time to plan an receive more. Remember the
tentative
agenda
of the Outreach Seminar for your hours spent on an Outreach
Leadership Seminar printed
community. The Christmas .seminar is counted just like
in this issue and diScuss it in rush is over so people .will be Ph\lanthropic Hours because
your chapters. Education is eager to attend such an event. it is a community project.
vital to the life blood of all Get on the ball and reach ~)Ut These hours are to be reported
chapters and when we are and stretch your horizons }\lith on the chapter philanthropic
given the chance ~oboth learn a seminar.
.
reporting form. .
from and teach each other-it is Mal'-iIynHerren sent reporting
Also, .be sure and report the
an opportunity we can ill forms for your seminars to Outreach Seminar to your
afford to miss out on. So I am each chapter president. If you educational director.
hoping to see more of you than need another form or didn't
I'll be watching my mailbox
ever in Wichita on April 29 to receive one, please nQtify me for YOUR Outreach Seminar.
attend our State Leadership
and I will get one to you. I Shelah Goyer
Seminar. With all the hard have received some com-. 1968Sheridan Br. Ln.
work of your elected and pleted forms and I'm eager to Olathe, Ks 66062
appointed state officers I am
****************************..
positive you won't be 'disapdoveI' Day Parade-would you
pointed.
TOPEKAEPSILONETA believe that some of our
Once ,again, a Very Happy
New Year and my sincere
"Women Aware" is our members actually rollerskated the 21/2miles. Our Craft
wish that the blessing of- the ,theme and our first program
past Christmas season may be was presented by W~ndy Festival in Oct. was a huge
yours all year through. Till West, daught.erof Doris West. success-we made over $1500.
n~xt time remember
She demonstrated massage We will send $828 of that
Happiness
is Teaching,
techniques. We also had an money to the IOL'and the rest
Learn:ing) and Loving....
aerobics exercise-meetingand will be divided. among our

This ESA'er joined Epsilon
Pi-Pratt. in October 1973. She
has earned her First Pearl,
,First,
Second and Third
Degree Palla5 A thene. She has
. been educational
directorparlimentarian
(twice),
may : afford .many. philanawards" chairman-corresponan. opding .sec. (twice), city. council thropic chairmen
rep. ( three times),
Out- portunity to see the InSt.itute
that they might otherwise be Coleen K. Cape
standing' Sister and president
denied: .
.
. Workshop Coordinat-or
of her chapter. This "mystery
, Rt. 3 Box 151A
I
hope
all
of
you
will
take
the
person'" has been big sister for
Great Bend, Ks 67530
Zones 10 and ll-served on time to closely study the
president's
w6rkshop committee-association of the arts
KANSASSTATE
chairman-socjal and presently'
LEADERSHIP
is the state awards chairman.
Look on page 8 by the ***'s to
SEMINAR1982-83,
find the name of this ESA'er.

HAPPINESS
IS...
BEINGIN THEBLACK

PaS!e 3

and Views

Evie Feltz, Wanda Mulder

learn~d about the Cambridge
Diet from memb~r Kass

Wright.

.

Congratulations to Teresa
and Ron Wetzel'on the bir'th of
their. daughter, Cauitta on
Sept. 5.
~.'

"

A rush Hallowe'enparty was
held at the home of Sandra
Wohler and such nota);)les'as
Miss Piggy, mechanical
robots, doctors and clowps
made an appearance. .
Philanthfopic endeavors
include trick or treating for
canned goods for the local
Community Food Bank.
Proceeds from a Zone 1
meetingthat we hosted went
to Circle of Life, and members I
made stuffed ,.animals for the

other projects. Our sOcial
committee has kept us well
entertained this year-our Sept.
sQcialwas at the home of Rita
Bak~r and the theme was "A
Laughing Rainbow." We all
had to have a talent or a skit
and we all had to tell a joke,
Some very strange talents
,showedup and we did "laugh"
most of the eyening. In 'Oct.
"No Rainbow Tonight" was a
Halloweencostume party. We
had everything from frogs to.
surgeons tQ.. male ballet
dancers, and we even had a
"flasher." In Dec..we saw the
performance of "Take a
Number, ,Darling" .at the
UptownTfleater.
The members who attended

taken care qf immedia tely.
Along with your check you
must send triplicate (3) copies
of paid-up membership roster.
Please incJudpname, address
and zip code: .
If you have completed your
rush activities, don't forget to
send dues for the new pledges.
They will not receive the News
& Views until dues are paid.
You also need to send
names, addresses, and zip
codes in, triplicate so these
girls are added to your
chapter roster in the files of
the state president.
state
'treasurer and the editor of the
News and Views.
EmilyYoung
Sta te Treasurer

~

(3) Educationals
Nancy Hodges, Plorence Ellis
(4),Secretaries, Publicity

. Verneene Forssberg, Kay Ross, Pat Sheldon
(5) Treasurer, Ways & Means
Emily young, MargaretJ'hook
(6) Pledge Workshop
Doylene Friesen (Roadrunners)
2:00-2:15

Break

2:15-3:00.

Workshops - Second Half (45 minutes)
(1) Philanthropic, NESA
Joan Bourn, Norva "Sinclair .
. (2) Disaster Fund, Care & Share, Circle of Life
Judy Ary, Ilene Feldkar:np, !<ay,Foster

,

(3) Awards

DIANA AWARD

Nancy Boland

FORMS'QUEBY...

(4) ESA Foundation, Outreach Seminar

Wn;hitaIotaMu
We brushed off the paints
and painted rush with "Love
.of Friendship" for the first
rush party. Two rushees were
entertained. "Love of the
Good Times" was the-second,
party and with the husbands
we dined at Big Cheese Pizza.
"Color ESA with Blue and
Gold" was the theme of .the'
model meeting."
Christmas spirits were high
in Dec. as .weall enjoyed the
dinner dance at the Cotillion.
Secret sisters were at last
revealed in the party in the
home ofBernice Schauner.

March.I. Now that we ,can
relax again after the busy
(5) Problem Solving
'holidays Lhopethose chapters
Ooylene Friesen. (Roadrunners)
that give a Diana Award will
thinkof entering their winners
,.,'(6) Pro~ocol, Ceremonies, Hosting Zone & State
for state Diana. Please useth~
.. _!me~,tir;1gs
'
,
regular 'entry form used for
'AOdover
BetaBeta.
Lampiighters
your local contest.
A
,
I
would
like
to mention a
typewritten re~;ume of ac3:15
Guest
Speaker
very
special
person, . our,
complishments should be on
president-Sandy Keener-who
form-also
the
award
4:00
OpenForum
'0
has had a very rough time.this
eeremony. effect of award on
All worksh0RtPresentersand state officers
fan. Sandy's 11 year old son"
the chapter, cQmmunity~and
Jerin, has had three surgeri~s
'recipierit. Please send the
since Oct. 28 for a detached
form and the winners
OOPS
There is ~ possibility of
photograph to me by March 1, OUTSTANDING.
YES! SORRYABOUTTHAT! retina.
more surgeries until the eye is
1983. Diana Award, packets
Outstanding Siste't. forms
.The pictures of the state repaired, but we are hoping
are available from ESA
Headquarters, 33:3West Drake must be filled out and mailed off.icers did 'not turn out...,due to and praying that Jerin is on
to your. zone chairman by a malfunction fn the camera., the road t,ocomplete recovery.
Roar! Fort Collins. CoR/)!)21
***************"
Febru~ry 11. You might. l\se The iOLis sPiry, Jpan)s sorry
WithSandy's leadership and
Blessed are those who give the pointsy$tem for choosing and the photographer is sorry. the help of all committee
without remembering. AnsJ your girl.
. ,
We will try & retake the chairmen and members we
blessed are those who take . Nola Vice
pictures at a later date. Thank have had a very' active year.
you.
,Jn Sep't. we, w~re in t):1eAnOutstanding ~ister Chmn.
\yithoutforgetting.
,

'

'~

.,

IVL. we aaoprea a 'neeuy
, family for Christmas and
helped them witfi utility bills
and food. Small gifts, were
given to patients at the Topeka
State Hospital.
Billie Larsen
hosted a
Thanksgiving dinner and we
had the pledge ceremony for
new member- T~eresalCriqui.

Charlene

Hansen,

ShelahGoyer

...
~.. --thrilled, t() see so many
children there to enjoy the
festivities.
The children's
program
on Sun.
was
especially good and the tour of
the facilities was the most
thorpugh and informative
ever. It was really rewarding
tu see all the improvements
and additions that are being
made--it m.ade us feel that the
money we give is really being

put to work.

'~'

'We had a special Ch¥istmas
present in Dec: We were told'
that we could adopt a 14 year
old girl at the Institute and her
name is Joan Gardner. We
.immediately began making
plans to buy presents and get
acquainted
with our new
.friend. We also provided food,
clotheI' and toYSJ9!" a family

at Christmas.

'

JOHNSON.
DELTAGAMMA
In November our chapter
entertained
the Syracuse
Delta Kappa chapter and the
Zone 11 chairman, ,Nancy'
Bowman.
A going away party was
held for Nyla Collinsas she is
moving to Garden City.
On the first, Saturday of
hunting season,' pancakes,
Sa:usage,eggs anddrinks'were
served to about 140 hunters.
Proceeds going to local
projects.
In December a pot luck'
dinner and.gift excJIangewas
held with' members and,
husbands:
.
Ther~
better exercise for
the heart than reaching down
and liftingsomeoneup.

.
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NAMETHISPERSON

Brenda and Don Pilger
became the parents of a
daughter, Kristin Dawn, June
3. Brenda is a member of
Gamma Beta, Pratt

ChapterNew~

Chris Frasco had major
surgery in Nov. Chris has 4
children
under
7 so
recuperation
could be'
trying!!! Chris is a member of
ChiOmega, Wichita

WELLINGTON
ALPHA
OMICRON

"Rainbow of Dreams" is the
theme Pres. Elaine Freeman
has chosen for her year. Our
first meeting was a program
on floral arrangements by Bob
Bissell from Bob's Floral at
the home of Marjory Metz.
Dorothy Sarchet won the door
prize-a
lovely
floral
arrangement. A coke party
was held at the home of Helen
. home now and doing fine
Cole for rushees. Rush
chairman
Carolyn .Ellis
Lillian Wilkins, Beta Zeta,
opened the meeting with an
Topeka,. was hospitalized for. informal skit called "Over the
surg~ry on both ankles
Rainbow with ESA" with the
help of7ofthe members.
~"~,,
A busy fall includes a
donation 00the Intensive Care
~~()~ ~ ()~
Unit at St. Luk~'s hospital of
~()~ ~'i()iI f6J"
Wellington, making tray
favor$ for the two nursing
~~..~~~
homes, a bake sale, and a gift
Betty Fiel married Bob given to each person in
Wellington receiving "Meals.
Handley October 23.Bettyis.a on
Wheels."
member of Iota Kappa,
A
pledge ceremony was
Wichita
;
conducted by Elaine Freeman
Carol. and Robert Rosletter and Carolyn ~llis for Kay
<Zeta Omicron-Dodge City) Graves and ConnieBiles at the
celebrated
their
Silver Homestead restaurant.
~athlee DeFIOrehosted the
. Wedding Anniversary
on Oct.
Thanksgiving dinner and,
2 with several social functions
Vivian McCauley hosted a
"Color of Joy" covered dish
~"~,,
dinner and gift exchange in
Dec.

Steven Wayne is the new son
of Donna and Dennis Huff
Les Wickham, husband of
<GammaBeta, Pratt>
Lula Mae Wickham, Delta
,
.
Omega, Manhattan, had a
Pat and Clarence Schmidt heart attack Oct. 22 but is
became the parents of new recovering very well
son, MatthewDavid, born Oct. .
.
25. Pat is a member of Delta Jan & Dean Drouhard, Alpha
Chi,Caldwell
Nu, Argonia, were in a, car
accident in Oct. Both are

. Kristin Michele, born J~ne

10,
is the daughter of Pam and
Rick Mafziger. Pam is in
Alpha Nu Chapter, Argonia

This "smiling fa-c-e"is your
State Chaplain. She is a
-member in Caldwell. You will
find her name on page 6 by the
???

Grant .and MacKenzie were
born to Susie and Don Clesson
October 3. Susie is a member
of Zeta Gamma, Great Bend
Minnie & Myron Popp are
proud parents of' baby
daughter, Megan Elizabeth,
born Dec. 6. Minnie is a
membeJ;ofSigma Pi-Utica
Samuel Harrison is the new
son of Jeanne & Ed Ediger.
Sam was born Aug. 8th. His
mother is in Beta ChiMcPherson
Mary & Craig Rausch (Beta
Chi, McPherson) became the
parent~ of a baby daughter,
AllisonNichole,born Sept. 4

Karen and Tony Caputo <Chi
Omega, Wichita) became the
parents of a baby -girl, Jennifer, born Sept. 18~
Dorothy & DeWitt lIawk <Iota
Mu,

Wichil:<»

ha,d

.a

grand-

Laurie & Doug Sawyer
becamethe parents ofa new
son, Lucas Lowell, born Nov. .
11. Laurieis a member'ofBeta
Chi McPherson
,
Gregory. Mark was born to
Greg and Lyneli..e 13ergen 'on

,

~~()~ ~ ()~
~()~ ~()iI.~"\
a..~"
~

~

fU()\'~

.

Beverly
Temple,
Vicepresident of Gamma Upsilon,
Hill City, died Oct. 3, 1982after
having had cancer surgery in

_

WichitaChiEpsiIon-

We were busy' this Christmas season with our annual
Santa"'s House located in the
Twin Lakes Shopping Center
-in Wichita. Members
.- received
,_:
~

FRANKFORT
BETAEPSILON
Our chapter started the year
off right when we entered the
Annual Frankfort
Parade.
Our float's theme was "Don't
Clown-Around with ESA--Our
Love Floats. Everywhere."
The members all dressed as
clowns
and passed
out
balloons along the parade
route. We were surprised with
the 1st place award--a first for
our chapter.
Our ways and means
committee have been busy'
keeping the chapter busy. We
have been painting 16,000
gallon propane. tanks, serving
lunch at farm and antique
auction:; and we had a
drawing for a microwave oven
in Dec.
After all that work, we
deserved some fun »0 in Oct.
we donned our western clothes
for "Learn
to Play Jhe
~ountry Way." A clue hunt
and barn dance were fun at
the Dennis and Pat Wanklyn
barn.
We sent gifts to the IOL in
Nov.; hosL birthday parties
each month fgr residents in
the lOCal care home; helped
furnis/1 food for the senior
. citizen holiday dinner and
helped serve at the care home
soup supper.
Our Christmas social was
catered at the home of Konnie
and Roger Jones. .Husbands
joined us for the holiday meal
and secret sister gifts were
exchanged.
Jetmore

Theta Pt

"-;-::j.~~;,,.~..~..,.

,r:_o

£'A

Dec.

Aug. 27.

. Daniel
.

21. Granaparents are

~1L&5U;:::O".

Scott

was

born

to

o.,:J' d"

...ea

",,=o

~...

help

husband, Clarence, 2 sons, her
mother, father anda sister

Gerald and Emily Young

A baby boy, Richa'-:,dMichael,
was born Sept. 28, to David & Marjorie Ellingboe lost her
Vicki Hallmark, Beta Epsilon, father in Oct. Marge is a
member of Beta Zeta, Topeka
Frankfort

Brenda Mark June 4. Brenda
is- a member of Gamma Chi,
Spivey.

Theresa and Ron Wetzel
Luci and Dennis Swartz. anbecame t~. parents of a baby . nounce the birth of their
girl, Cauitta Rose, born Sept. daughter, Ashley Denise, born
5.
'on ,Oct 8. Luci is i member of

Kim Claycamp lost her
grandfather recently. Kim is a
member of Gamma Beta,
. Pratt
.
Elnora Briggeman,motherin-law of Donna Briggeman

Anne Elizabeth is the new. Kappa Chi, Wichita
,daughter of Steve and Pam Rachael Lynn is the new passed away June 4. Donna isBarke.r (Beta Xi, Mindaughter 9f Myra and Steve a member .of Gamma Beta,
neapolis)
Pratt
.

- -Opdyke.ShewasbornSept.28

.

.tory WaynE!was born to Linda
and Randy Willoughby.Linda
is a member' of Beta Xi,
Minneapolis)

and..her mother' is a member
of NuOmega, Emporia
rc."

.

~~\<s

. "

"

Barbara

U(\~e.\~(\'~ ~

and David Huss

Ernestine Thorne became the
grandmother
to a.. new
grandson, Matthew James.
The parents are Sherry &
Randy Leiker ofTopeka.
Rachel Elizabeth'Rake is.the
new granddaughter of Louise
Woods-BetaZeta, Topeka
Sue Brubaker welcomed a
new grandson, Jan Brubaker.,
in Boulder, CoSept. 3. Sue is a
member of Beta Zeta, Topeka.
Jennifer Lynn was born to
Donna and Robert Schrpisseur on,July 3. Donna is a
.member of Gamma Beta,
Pratt

~

~~'V..t.\"~'

becamethe.parellts of a son,
Jonathan MIC.naelborn May 6.
Barbara is a member of Beta
Zeta,Topeka~"

Bev Erb lost-her mother, Mrs.
AliceShriock of Bazine:'Bev'is
a member of Zeta Gamma,
Great Bend

~~\\'- G~u'f.

.

. ,,'\~"
.

E.dith Reida, Rago, Ks.. is
undergoing,' treatment
for
leukemia. She will be returning to the Cancer Research
hospital in Houston, '£X to
begin her treatments. .ij:dithis
a. member of 'Gamma Chi- #
Spivey
#.

Katherine.

Reneau,

,

Phoebe Fulls,' charter
&.
honorary member of Gamma.
Nu, Kinsley passed away Sept.
.
19

Gamma

Sigma, Wichita, had major
surgery
Jerin .Keener, son of Jay &
Sandy Keener, Beta Eeta,
Andover has. had 3 surgeries
sin~ Oct. 28th for a detached

retina

Joe Shaffer, father-in-law of
Barbara Shaffer passed away
.Nov. 13.Barbara is a member
~ofDelta Chi,Caldwell

.

Pam A'vers, Chi OmegaWichita, had major surgery in
Oct.

.

May'tender memories
soften your grief
May fond recollection
bring you relief.
And may you find comfort
and peace in the thought
Of the joy that knowing
your loved one brought-For time and space .
can never divide _
Or keep your loved one
from your side
When memory pa,ints
in colors true
The happy hours
tha.t belonged to,You.

,

.

In preparmg

lor tne nouse

from the Women's Service
Council of Rainbows United.
Upon entering Santa's House
all
were
greeted
by Strawberry Shortcake,
Raggedy Ann or Andy and
other special guests, including
Dropsey the Clown, Rainbow
the Clown,Ronald McDonald,
Lions Club Lion and many
others. The children' sat on
Santa's lap and told him how
good "they had been and all
they wanted for Christmas.
Photos with Santa Claus were
taken for $2.50. Santa's
'helpers, the elves, assisted
each child in making a tree
ornament to take home. Mrs.
Santa showed the children.
how.she baked her Christmas
cookies and let them sample
her treats. Rudolphand all the
reindeer were anxiously
awaiting Christmas eve'along
with a sleigh full of toys.
Admission for children was
$1.50;free to the handicapped
with all proceeds gOing to
RainbowsUnited.

GardenCity Epsilo~Iota
Each time the doorbell rang
another
masked
mystery
person entered Bev Shaddy's
home. Bev. in ~ wild get-up.
greeted each person with a
slimy handshake.
Several
spooky game~ were played
follow~d by a "goblin" pot
luck supper.
A turkey dinner"Chri§t,miJs
carols-gift
exchange. concluded the 1982 activities.
Nyla Collins & BevHo6ker
were guests for the festivities:
"

Busy! Yes! We participated
in Jetmore's '100 year' Centennial celebrtttion in May. We
entered a float in the paI;ade,
set up a food booth, ~erved a
continental breakfast and sold
Centennial 'F-shirts. In August
we sponsored a 4-H Fair King
& Queen contest with proceeds
going to the HI building floor
fund. A baKe sale was held to
help a sister go, to the
Philippines as- an IFY& Our
float
in
the
football
homecoming
parade
won
second place. Sponsor.ing a
rape seminar, having a pie
booth at the fall Arts & Crafts
Fair and helping with a
Diabetes Drive were am~ng
the many, projects we'v~
worked on. ,.

- NESS.CIJ"V
,

.

DELIAOMICRON '

Marie Brown. with the help
of her.16 sisters planned a fun
evening in Oct. for 225 guests
a t the Americarf
Legion
building: Tickets were $5.00
each.
The local shops "Ladies
Choice".
"'I'oggery"
and
"Caseys"
provided mQdels
and

fashionS

1'01' "Parade

of

.

Fall Fashions" 'following a
salad
supper.
Chapter
members
prepared
me.at.
vegetable and dessert salads.",
which were served from \
tables decorated in fall colors.
The three stores donated
,$20.00 gift certificates
for
prizes.

'. :;fl.,

Januarv,

,

..,~
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HOLIDAYS
ATTHE INSTITUTE

**********************************************~

.:~

,.'.

-,

*"
~ TOWHOM:
*"
,~ DESIRED
TIME:

*

*

WHERE:

(date and approx. time)

..;:

~Other

*~

Chapter;_

**

'
(please
specify)

*

and Steve, two students
at the Institute,
got into the spirit of Christmas
while per-

~

After-er;_Officer;_-

~

Jamie
really

*
~

(room number or place)

~ OCCASION:(pleasecheck)~Birthday;_
Anniversary;_Candidate;_
_
Awards Congrats;_New
Pledge;~New
_ChaptkPresident;
A Morning ' .,

.'

**"
*
*"

~

:* ,.
*"
~

~

SINGING TELEGRAM FORM

*
*

~

~From:

Paid Do~atio~~

* (Name
ofperson
-*

or chapter)

'(minimum

'-'-

$5.00)

*~
*

forming with the l;IandJJelIChoir during the annual~ *NOTE:An additionalchargeof $2.50will be madefo(anytelegramdelivered after 10 ~
Christmas program. ,Staff members (l to r) Bar- * p.m.
'
'
,
..'
bara Boldt, Leigh Born and Mary Becker.
~****************
******************************t

\ /,..

Holidays at the Institute of 'hard to present this special
.
,
C~NV£NTlON
FIRSTS
_
I
'
.
LogopediC's always provide event, the staff who had been
The Convention (.:ommitte.e
'
.'.
'
opportunities to .do something
hearing delightful' and in- 'has come up with some eludes the All AmerIc;i Indian ---..
~rt Museu~~,
a little out of the ordinary by triguing rumors about the terrific new ideas for our 1983 Center,
,combining regular classroom
program for several months
Sta te Convention to beheld inC~wt?.Y"n, Alrcraf~Ind~strles, ,c
lessons with special fun ac- or' especially tne parents who _WichitaApril 29,30and May 1 WIChitaSt.ate Umverslty,.the
,
tivities. --The teachers took each had a very special "star"
at the BroadviewHotel.
College HIlI Park area, and
'advantage of one such op- to bring a tear of Christmas
"HAPPINESSIS..."
many ?ther~.
.
'
portunity on a cold afternoon
joy.
1. Very nice
Bal!s 3.
~I!lstr
at'£n
for
. CanVasTote
~~Ildre~
at
to be glVen t 0 a II me mber S no .charge. They WI receive.
this past December by having
As the youngest members of
,
.
.
their
ownname
. .
'&mta.'s. reindeer visit the the show slumbered
' F IItags!
A
in who pay full registratIon.' 4. t1.
M
en
s u R egis tra tIon
Institute,
b
be
E
t
t
t
x
ra
0
e
a
s
may
g
dreamland,
the
older
that Includes
all the ladles
h
.
d t 00
h
'
ts WI11 b e 0ff ere.d Men
Preschoolers looked on -in preschoolers became living purc ase a $4, eac.
ev.en
one ,of our philanthropic
2 . A GUlded Bus Tour,
wonder and ev,entually got a snowflakes whirling round "Witness Wichita" for men are encouraged t 0 att end any projeCts. Signupnow, clip and
chance (or worked up' the and round until finally tummail the Singing Telegram
or:.w1,events
of convention.We
the . and children at .'$4.00 per welcome
their
interest
and
nerve) to pet theveindeer and bling . down. Frosty
form
to 'Alfrec:laWhaJey, Rt.
erson
scheduled
on
Saturda
y,
'
feel their warm winter coats. ,Snowman danced cheerfutly P
thu~la~m.
#1-Box16, Anthony, Ks67oo3
April
30from
2:30p.m.
to
4:30
en
Curiosity began to get the best in the cold' winter air and p.m. (A minimum of 30people, 5. ASingingTelegram may be with YOlJ.rdonation qff,at least
$5:0Q. Forms wiUalso
be
of the older students and hugged himself to keep warm.
is required per bus. Money dei1verE~a
to a trIena, chap~er,
questions began. popping up: Then came the man of the will be refunded-if not enough or officer at conventIon. available at convention for
hour. Santa himself. His sled
"Where's 'Santa
Claus'?"
your convenience.
"Where do reindeer live'?"and was pulled down ,the main sign up.) The itinerary in- Procee~s will be dpnated to
"What do reindeer eat'?" One aisle of the Chapel by stl1dent
Chapter"News
"reindeer"
with
the
sludent
stumped
.
. really
~.
. the

.

~{)b
~
,

'

"

C

,

,

'

. ,

')

,

'

"

'

"

.

'

~

'

,

"

'

,

1983ES A StateConvention

'

'

Another special holiday
learning experience for' the
students
was the annual
Christmas
program.
This
year's program. "A Christmas Fantasy." brought to life
dreams that are so prevalent
during this festive season.
There was an atmosphere of
enthusiasm the day of the
program. but it. was im-.
possible to tell just who was
the most excited. The students .
.performing on stage were
hardly more elated than the
te'achers. who had worked so

in his rightful place at the
head of the team.

HotelBraadview,Wichita,Ks.

4'

A memorable part of the
program ,came just before the
small choir gathered to sing
carols. Verleen Warner. the
music instructor., announced
that many of the students who
sang solos during the program.
had been unable' to speak
when they first came to the
Institute.

April29,30 & May 1,19'3
Name
Address:

.

ChapterName:
No:
Board Position:

Zone:

.

,

/

Check Room(s) desired
. For the program's
conclusion. Verleen dedicated a
song to everyone present. The
song was "to Dream the
Impossible Dream. .. and. alC
in all. it was a fitting final
touch for a wonderfully en-couraging
afternoon.
Christmas at- the. IOL was
never merrier. but just wait
until next year!
Lynne DeMoss
Director of Support Group
Activities

.

Room:one double bed
Room: two twin beds
Room: two double beds
Suite;

-

o to six. persons
$40.00

re,quiredfor eacIi

Make checks payableto HotelBr.
Send All Reservations and Checks After August 1 to:Terry Deari - on site chairman
1485 Caddy Court
Wichita, Kansas 67212

Room Reservation.

1983

Room

Prices

Not Available

"

At ThisTime

gUllu'unaumIlIllG'

"Diet Facts & Fallacies"
was a most inte.r:esting
"program
presented
in
Sept.Rush festivities included
a patio picnic and a program
"Knowing ESA". The goblins
all showed up for fun-fun-fun

.

In .Nov. --,'Gl~nna Mae
Yoakum conducted a pledge
ceremony for Kathy Barger
and Marlene Rosenberg. Fern
Levan received her First
Pearl award. Zeta Gamma
and Delta Tau held an ESA
Christmas Auctionand then'it
was time for fun. A Christmas
party ari<.l
gift exchange was in
-the home oCRoseKelly then
a quick breath, and get ready
for 1983.
.-

WINFIE~D
ALPHADELTA

\

Total Enclosed $

urnl'

in Oct.

'

Director. Connie Pickler. by
asking. "If reindeer c,an ny.
why did they come in a
truck'? "Fortunately.
a dear
soul came to the resC\.le by
volunteering
tha t these
reindeer were saving their
strength fora busy Christmas
eve, Obviously. this was an
educa tional -experience for
all!

-,

RoomResllrvatlonfOrm
,
.

.'

Packed full'of fun', hard
work and sociability, the faU
proved to be profitable and
enJoyable. Events included a
fish fry, blue grass festival,
thank.you party for husbands
:who helped make the festival
such a huge success3 photoathon
social-(everyone
required to take pictures' of
certain things), Thanksgiving
supper, and a 'Christmas
exchange. Packages- were
. numbered and each member
could take someone else's
package rather inan one from
under the tree.Whydid the big
packages look more interesting than the small ones'!

***************

Janelle and Fletcher, two Institute students, really g01into the holiday spirit after meeting two of
Santa's very special helpers. But where's Santa himself?
r./~
t
J

,

»»1,

~ >
l~,
\\\)

)

A
,

)1.r~J

f~l)

1,/1

If your chapter _orzone news
did not appear in this issue, it
will be in the next paper.

J'"

J

..

TEA& TOURNEWS

WANTED
POSITIONS TO BE F~LLED:
'HELP

-(Continuedfrom Page 1)
support, donations, and love
given to"the children at the
IOL.Thank youfor helping me
"Color Their World In Open
Love."
Joan Bourn
2ndVicePresident

Elected Officers to Kansas State Council
Appointive Committee Members to Serve on Kansas State
Council

SALARY:
Bouquets

It was a. beautiful day.
,made even more special
when Joan Bourn
presented a check for

$5,900to

Friendly, cooperative, and enthusiastic
Interested in,the future of Kansas ESA
pes ires a challenge, self-development
and leadership
Has held the office of chapter or zone chairman (Elected office) ,
Has been an active ESA member for 3 or more years (Elected)
Has attended at least one state convention
Is a member of a chapter in good standing

.

To all members of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Sorority,
When Marilyn JIerrE!n, as
president of the Kansas
Council of Epsilon ~igma
Alpha, chose as her symbol

the rainbow, she surely
o'

.,-realized that at tne end of
every rainbow lies "heart"

a

of gold - for this is what the

members ofE.S:A.showedthe
staff and, studepts when they
showered the Institute with
"Rainbows ofHappiness."
The numerous gifts of

clothes, . pillows, stuffed
animals,
toys,
wall'
decorations and household
appliances will brighten the

of Friendship

QUALIFICATIONS:

Dr. Frank Kleffner

I
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~***Enclose

willing to !lerve form (below) or intent to nominate

SUREI HAVETALENT
The Association of the Arts
is seeking talent for our ESA
"Kaleidoscope of Talent" for
tile .1983 state convention in
Wichita.

.'

Ribbons are on j\'and, all we
need is your entry.
Music entries should be sent
to Dorothy Bray a nd Iitera ture
to Shirley Dreiling. All other.
forms
to me,' Dorotha
Trouslot, by Ma.rch 15; 1983.
We want to have 4 judges
working in pairs this year.
There will be 3 places given in
each catagory with best. of
class certificates presented at .
the awards luncheon.
Come on ESA sisters! We all'
have a talent for some form of
artistic endeavor. Search, for
your art. today, develop it and

form (available from chapter presidents)
residential apartme~ts and
.,
I
help make our students' daily
REfLY TO:
environments., warm and
GeriBenton
homelike. You have indeed
, share it'!
;
1st Vice President, Ks. State Council
opened.your hearts of goldand
Agape"
1119 Peterson
Doroth~T.rousiot
.
s~aredwith~s your,rainbows.
Wichita,
Ks 67212
Assoc. Qfthe ArtscChmn.
Rainbows .' and Epsilon
Sigma Alpha are very special
hecause they both bring :---~
~
~~
~-~
~,
.
sunshine at)d smiles into' the
; WILLING TO SERVE FORM'
.
lives ,of the students and staff'
at the Institute. Thank you for
YES, I AM WILLINGTO SERVETHE KANSAS STATE COUNCILINAN APPOINTIVE .
sharing Y04r rainbows with
CAPACITY
FOR1983-1984!!
.
I
us.
.
Frank R. Kleffner, Ph.D.
ZONE
MEMBER NO.,
NAME
-.
Director;, Institute of
.
Logopedics .
ADDRESS
.
CHA~TER
.
.
CHAPTER #
OCCUPATION
I
.
BIRTHDAY,
';,.

...

-

.

.,;

NUMBER OF YEARS IN ESA

OFFICES HELD: (Include Committees)
CHAPTER:

1

t\NNIVERSARY

I

~

.
Charmaine Nichols, past Zone V and Eta Phi
president; Marilyn Herren, state president; Joan
Bourn,
second
vice-president;
and Susan
Edgington, .Eta Phi president obviously enjoyed
their afternoo.n at the Tea and Tour.

HEYESAIISHOUT
ITOUT...

,

'

A

VERY

MERRY

& WONCHRISTMAS
DERFUL NEW YEAR! The
holi~y season is upon us as
we all busy ourselves in
preparation for our own
celebration of the bir~h of ' our
LQrd. What a truly beautiful
season it is!
Christmas is also a very
"SPECIAL" time for each of
us as we celebrate in our own
chapters. .'It is a very warm
and loving time as we, share
together the closeness of our
sisterhood and in being a part
of one another, in our,bond of
ESA. Yes; the holiday season
is truly a very special time for
all ofus in/manyways.
As we look to the new year
with so ,many hopes and
'

for each chapter in the state to
~,T~TE:
Let's make
participate.
: Kansas'really stand out. Drop'
me a line'orgive me a ring and " 1
join in the fun of being part of 1
the team!
I
,Hey LWe
are really I

.

beginning

the new yeai

in 'a

very special way indeed! It is
my most heartfelt honor to
announce that we will be
welcoming a brand new
chapter, Omega Xi, to the
ranks of Kansas ESA. The
chapter was formed by ESA
sister, Melva Grubb, Wichita,
and will be formally chartered, January 9, 1983.May I
be one of the first to say
"WELCOME..!OMEGA XI"!
Our arms are open in, loving
friendship to each of you and
dreams let's :pledge, together we heartily wish you all the
to share that wonderful world VERYVERYbest.
of ESA with someone new and
Have a beautiful Christ
,speciaL Indeed ins orieof the filled holiday and my sincere
most precious and lasting gifts wishes of the best of
you could ever give or that everything to ea~h of.you fn
specijil gal' could every 1983.
receive. I urge you all...share
GoersBlessings,
your hopes and dreams, with SandyOwen 'j
,
State Membership Dir,
sOIneone special'.
Before I closelet me remind
See you in McPher.;on!
you that it's ~EVER too late
to join the ESAerobic team.
???The ,"Name This PerWe've had such great
response ,andI'd love so much son" on page 4is P~ggy Ginn.

,

.

ZONE:

,

J
" I
, 1

I
'. I
'I
.; J

'

,1'.. l'

~I~_""

I

I.C.:

WHAT COMMITTEEWOULD YOU LIKETO SERVEON?GIVE3 C~OICES..

1 OTHERCOMMENTS:
I
.'
I'
,I

'

I
I
I
I
I
I
1
1
I
I
'. I
I
I
I.
I
1

..'

1 nils FORMMUST BERETURNEDBEFOijE:February1, 1983

1
I SENDTO:1stVice-President,
KansasStateCouncilofESA
I
I
GeriBenton
I
1119Peterson
I
Wichita, Ks67212
I
,

I

~

1

_

~--~~-~

~

'

~-~
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BIKERIDE!!BIKE,RIDE!!
BIKERIDE!!

the Institute children were on
THANK
YOU~THANK
YOU-THANK YOU!!! What hand to cheer the riders on.
The
children
received
a beautiful day it was on
balloons
and
bags
of
cookies
November 6, 1982, for the
as their reward for all their
Challenge Bike Ride for the
cheering and yelling. And of
Institute.
course the bikers received
$1,586.75!!! was the amount
their reward at the end with
raised to date for the bike ride.
"whipped cream pies in their
,Marilyn,
Herren
(Weird
faces." What a mess, but what
Chicken);
Geri
Benton
(Happy Face Clown); Mary a wonderful way to color our
Daniels (3-wheeler' hot rod- world' on this day. Thanks to
all who helped make the ride a
der); Joan Bourn ,(Rainbow
success.
would care to
Clown); Kay Foster (riding donate toIftheyou
bike ride it is not~
for Judy Ary); and several
ghost riders rode for the too late. Again, thank you for
children. Each rider rode 10 helping me "Color Their
World In Open Love."
laps around the circle drive on Joan
Bourn
a beautiful fall day. Many of 2nd Vice President

News and Vie

Palle,

the state as well as renewing
old friendships. Margare~
Shook was in charge of the
arrangements for this event
and we'appreciated her being
there as her son was in the
hospital. Tours of the IOL
were informative and we
could see visable signs of the
refurbishing project the IOL
has undertaken. Over 200
persons attend the tea and
tour. Zone5 thanks each ofyou
for your generosity to the IOL
'and we lookforward to seeing
each of you in February at the
Day of Love.

Zone7
Mar;en Strnh<>rg, Zone 7
chairman opened the Sept.
meeting by congratulating the
hostess chapter, Zeta Omega
of Bennington, for 25 years of
ESA service. They were

charteredOct.23,1957.

\

Marion welcomed special
guests: past state presidentsDee Quade, Joyce Marrs and
Pauline
Cowger;
state
president-Marilyn Herren;
2nd vice-pres.-Joan Bourn;
auditor-Shirley Campbell;,
corresp.
sec.-Verneene
Forrsberg; state workshop
coordinator-Coleen
Cape
Circle of Life chairman-Kay
Foster; Association of the
Arts
chairman-Dorotha
Trouslot and Lynne DeMoss
from the IOL.

meeting. Marilyn Herren
'spoke to the -group encouraging all to do their best

forESA.

'

Gamma Zeta was in charge
of the mixer-Matching Heartswhich. got everyone better
acquail!ted. The, door prize
was won by Donna Achterberg-Great Bend.

Zone11
Zone 11 met Oct. 10 at the
Garden City Jr. College with
Epsilon Iota-Garden City as
host chapter. Nancy BowmanZoneChairman presided.
Mini workshops were held
with the, program
on
Education,
Awards,
Philanthropic, Socials, Goal,
Setting and "Being a Winner."
Participants were Verneene
Forrs berg -corres ponding
sec.-Pratt and roadrunners
Doyl~ne Friesen-Wichita,
Linda Barbee-Great Bend,
Shirley Hendrix-Plainville
and Nyla Collins-Johnson.
GoldenFounder Certificates
and charms were presented to
Nyla Collins, 'Amogene
Wad~e and Pat Bridg~s.
Liberal will host the Jan.
meeting and each chapter is to
bring 3 homemade items for
an auction.
Lucky Pat Bridges won the
door prize and the mixer prize
also.

'

ChapterNews

Herre? spok~about
herMarilyn
IC conventIon
tnp and 'current state. projects. She
..'
WichitaChI.Omega
asked if we would help with
her
husband's
projectWe h~d a very nice rush this
recruitment of "Men ofESA." year thanks to chairman,
Reports were given by each Gretchen Ringhisen. Our first
of the off~<:ersand Lynne gave event was a, champagne

In Dec. member Barb.
Matous, gymnastics teacher,
presented
a program
"Stretching Yourself into
Shape." She had several
students, including members'
daughters, Erin, Rausch,
Carrie and Kelly Diai &
Stacey Matous demonstrate
gymnastic
routines.
We
participated with the students.
Cathy Hagman was the
.hostess for our Christmas gift

exchange.

'

For the 3rd year now we are
'working a concession stand
throught the winter for the
Wind hockey games. This 'ViII
help finance many of our
philanthropic projects such as
our adopted children at the
IOL, Chris and Richard.Joyce
Dial painted pumpkins for the
boys for Halloween. Chris just
celebrated his 12th birthday
and Terry, Dean delivered a
birthday cake and several
presents. Both boys' received
clothing, and .toys for
Christmas.
We have handled the IOL
Christmas card project for the
5th year. Terry Dean, Jan
McGee and Pam Avers, have
been in charge of the
packaging;
sorting
and
distributien of the cards. The
project is going so well this
year that by the last of Dec. it
had ,already
more than
doubledlast year's sales.
'

MORTONCOUNTY
ALPHIPHI
We were pleased to have our
roadrunner, Nyla Collins, visit
with us at the Oct. meeting.
She presented a very in!nformati~e program.

-

.

Benton, 1st Vice President, shared in the fun of the
ESA challenge bike ride by receiving a "'pie in the

In Nov. Beta OmicronMcPherson-hosted 39 members at the Country Club. A

Moore.
On the 1st of Oct. members,
rushees and husbands all
face."
.
***********************
very interesting# talk was. donned shorts and tennis
given by Anna Fuchs, author shoes for an evening of.,
of the book "Orphan 'Train." walley ball. Walleyball is
Of course this was an im- played similar to volleyball
portant part of Kansas history only on a racquetball court
.andwe
felt fortunate to have a using the walls. To soak our
participation in "The Gamelof .
Zone4
Fund"Raising"
with the person that had lived and. sore muscles afterward, we
The members of Gamma purpose of stimulating an knew first hand about tl1is went to the home of.Joyce and
Omicron and Gamma Lam- awareness in the members portion of our Kansas Keith Dial to swim in their
indoor pool. Even with that,
bda of Manhattan hosted a.. encouraging them to seek the heritage.
brunch for 56members at the support of businesses and
Kappa Nu-Newtonjowon the there were many aches and
Holidome in Manhattan on organizations in the, com- traveling trophy. A silent pains the followingday!
auction was held and netted
Our rushees learned more
Sunday, Nov,14.
munity as well as offering
I.C.
members,
were personal assertiveness in' a $100for the zonetreasury.
about Chi Omega at the model
nuth Johnson, Beta Xi- meeting in Oct in fact, they
acknowledged: They were combined effort to make fund. Minneapolis-discussed the may have learned more than
Florence Ellis,' First Pearl raising projects a success.
Outreach Seminar they had some of our members would
and Pallas Athene chairman
conducted on<liowto discipline have liked as Kay Foster
and president 'of Kansas
Zone5
our children and ourselves.
presented a slide program
Lamplighters;
and Sue
"Catch a Rainbow of
showing "candid" pictures
PeckhafIl, ESA Foundation
treasurer. State council of- Fashion" was the theme for
taken of our girls through the
ZONE
8
years.
.
ficerShirley
Campbell- the annual Zone 5 style show.
At a taco dinner we
Zone'Sfall meeting was held
auditor-was present. State T,}Vo women from each
board members Kay Foster- chapter provided the fashion at Ellis on Sunday, Oct. 24for welcomed a new member,
Circle of Life Director, Grace flair for the evening by 39 members with Alpha Rho ~oanie Pietramale, and. a
transfer-Ellen. Clark JohnAcker. ah~ Virginia Bigbee- modeling fall and winter wear as the hqstess chapter.
Special guests were: state~ ston, who returned to us from
constitution and by-laws as well as party fashions. An
Las Vegas. Joyce Rausch
committee, Linda Bottom- added feature this year was president-Marilyn Herren;
scrapbook cl)airman and the modeling of children's 2nd vice-pres.-Joan Bourn; wrote a beautiful ceremony
Donna Dawson-co-chairman fashions. Daughters and ~Circle.of Lif~ director-Kay for her pledge, Joanie, and
Geri Benton gave the transfer
treasurer-Emily
of ESA Foster;
of scrapbook' comm, Ilene granddaughters
Feldkamp-Kansas Care and members provided this treat. Yo.ung;corresp. sec.-Verneen ceremony for Ellen.
"Stretch the Total Woman"
Share Fund chmn., and Marie Fashions . were courtesy of Forssberg;
plus several
Burdett-Zone 4 roadrunner Camelot Fashions and Lillie's chairmen and committee is our themeJor the year ilnd
Children Shoppe. Joy Pierson members of the state council in Nov. we truly did "stretch"
were present.
Zone 4 officers elected for organized this event. Door who are members 'ofZone8.
aurselves as Jayce. Dial
Followinga salad luncheon, presented the pregram an
1983-84are: Chairman-Linda prizes were awarded and
; Gennie Brown of Epsilon Mu Chinese
cO'akirtg. She
Bottom, Manhattan; Vice- refreshments were served.
Zone 5 hosted the state of Hays introduced Mr. Ed r>repared--andweat.e it all"-50
chairman-Susan
Winters,
J"rankfort; and Treasurer- board meeting at the Can- Mayer .of Fort Hays State springralls, minced pigeon
terbury Inn on Nov. 6 & 7. On yniversity who presented an wrapped in lettuce and rice
. Julie Owens,Manhattan.
The program was given by Sun. we were the hostesses for interesting program on string noadles, mixed fried rice,. a
Chinese'vegetable platter with
Kay Foster who spoke about the tea honoring all state of- instruments.
Ann Tennant, Zone 8 soy sauce and sesame dip,
St. Jude's Hospital and also ficers. We enjoyed meeting
was' the leader in a group new members of ESA around chairman, presided over the dressing, and almand cookies.
.

Zon.e News

.

tended the zone' meeting in
Garden City in Oct. Five
roadrunners from across the
state presented mini-workshops.

WICHITA
ETA PHI'
~
-\.

.

W,~r~Yf'u th~re? Eta Phi
was!.We helpedJ aanBourn on
the day of the bi~e,I;ide.Susan
Edgington "clowned" arouad
while Joan ~'peddled"aroudd.
Charmaine
and Dixie
"passed" around caakies and
ballaons to those children at
the festivities. Of course th~~
mostfun was atthe end When
all contestants "pied around"
and everyone got their just
"desserts." Mike, Eta Phi'.s
adopted childhasfiad some
fun with us. Susan Edgington'
took.Mike on a shopping trip
which netted him, not one, but
two"newpairs ofshoes. Hewas
overwhelmed and Eta Phi w1ls
extremely touched; We hope
to make Christmas special
again for him this year. We
were successful in selling.
"Cracker Jack" cans this
year, as a money making
project. Our Christmas party
and gift exchange 'was a
wonderful e\Lening.Husbands
and guests were invited.' The
guys also were included in the
gift exchange
. '. . this year witb
:

.

J...' .. 'j~~ "

"gag" gifts for, th~m. AsKJ,lm

Bourn to. shaw his _ smiie
because he has. a new taothI,

.

H

: . ~.~ :

:

,\'

.:'

{..,.;

brush! Of cqur.se; we spall be
ready with the 'new year lto.
work an the Day of Lave and
the impending. radiathon.

.
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BOARDMEETING

.~

.

BOARD >EETING:

FEBRUARY 5-6,

.1

LODGING:

HOLIDAY MANOR

1983

_

.

2211 EAST KANSAS(JCT. US 56 & 1-135)

1

MCPHERSON?

$25
$30

ROOM RATES:

SATURDAY EVENING

-

KANSAS

.

~~

~
~

.

.

67460

1 PERSON
2 PERSONS

#

$ 9.00 PER PERSON#

DINNER:

$ 7.50 PER PERSON#

SUNDAY LUNCH:

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

,

-

-.

FEBRUARY 5-6,1983

1

)9~~

~---~

!

.

Januar

TOTAL

$

ENCLOSED

NAME:
ADDRESS:

r

1
1
I

1 ::::::

..
.y
PLEASE SEND YOUR REGI STRATI ON AND CHECK FOR ROOMAND MEALS BY 1/20/83

1

TO:

-I

AWARDS
Joan Friend did care to
dance and what a handsome
5'10 & 4'6 couple they make..
Joan is danci~g with Br~nt.
Collins, knowlt"as "Mr. Big".
______ Brent..!,~yed t~~~f
a

Brent is a -native of P}ainville
and gladly carne back to help
r.aise over $9,000.00with their
United Way telethon-a local
community, project.
"Mr.
Big"
now
resides
in
New
York
_11
"0_-'
~

~

1

I

PAULA OEHLERT
828 NORTH GRIMES
MCPHERSON?-KANSAS 67460

1

(16)

1

1 ::::::

1

RESERVATION

241-0043

CARDS HANDED OUT AT NOVEM:3ER BOARD tvEETING

MAILED TO PAULA.

-

:~---~

MANHATTAN
.

GAMMAOMICRON

.

"A

Memorv

Partv

..

was our

~--~--~
talked

about

the

for!1)ing

BE

.

~~-------

were
revealed
and LaGreta
names
dt;awntor
next year.
Iota. Kappa:;O years ago.

SHOULD STILL

of

STOCKTON
BETAALPHA
MaUYj)lans are in the air for

V.l.l.u.aJJ

VI.:& rs.;::,

.a. .U~

yy V.l'.lU

.a

r

1 .1.1;::)

~ ---
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rush. func~ion in Sept. Each
member was asked to bring
memoribilia of her years in
ESA. It was interesting to
hear about each item and how
special they were to each
.member. Several -ladiescame
empty handed, but did bring
memories of the great
friendships they have made
over the years. The group
agreed that an the friendships
they had made were oneof the
very best souvenirs ofall.

this past spring and summer.

career.

Kansas has just entered its
23rd child .as a patient at St.
Jude Children's Research
Hospital. Another liltle child
affliCted with a devastating
disease such as cancer and
yet, as the time goes on there
IS more and more hope for
these children that a cure will
someday be found.

and your imagination" and
come. up with some exciting
events - after all, by stretching
our
talents,.
imaginations and enthusiasm
even the impossible becomes
possible. With YOU there is
time... time to raise the dollars
needed; time for the' cures to
be found. Be,cause Y0!l"take
time to love" and to share
your love and dollars with the
kids at St. Jude
tbe WICHITAIOTAKAPPA
Iota Kappa started fall with
research continues. Please
a rush picnic at Sean
send your contributions
through me and remember - Reighley's for members.
KEEP WORKINGFOR THE husbands. friends and rushees
KIDS. You are helping to save - Allene Wood and Jewel
Stanfield and their husbands.
the lives of little children.
A rush sal~d supper was held
Kay Foster
at Betty Fiel's in Sept. At the
Circle ofLife Director
2804B~ntbayCircle
model meeting Betty, had a
Wichita.Ks 67204
panel discussion about ESA

.*************************

.

_

The children who come to
St. Jude are afflicted

with the'

m?st deva.stating kinds of
chIldhooddIseases. They need
the best; most up-to-date
medical care available - and
that is what they receive,
regardless of their economic
status.
St Jude is non-sectarian,
interracial and completely
free of charge to patients
admitted
by physician
referral if their disease is
under study at the hospital.
When needed, the research
. institution also provides
transportation and lodgingfor
parent and child.
. We need you to help the
kids at S1.Jude and to make
our $70,000go1i1for Kansas
this year. "Stretch yourself

"

.

'TAKETHE BUS

and Iota Kappa chapter

- since

our 50th year- is coming up
next April. ReI' panel conTO SEATTLE"
sisted of LaGreta arown (our
Departing Kansas City in charter member>, Dorothy
mid-July of 1983 and after Enright and .fane Wright. Our
various stops along the way, Nov. meeting was at - Kay
arriving in Seattle in time for Williams, Kay Foster, Circle
International ConventionJuly of Life chairman, showed a
13 through July 17. The ap- slide and talked about St.
pJ:.oximatecost, depending on Judes.
the number- of passengers,
At a brunch in Nov..Jean
would be somewhere between Cardinell presented Allene
$220.00and $232.00. .
and Jewel with their lamp
If you would like further pins.
details, call me at 913-537-9244 Our members have been
or write me at 108 N. Dar~ helping at the Arthritis
mouth, Manhattan, Ks 66502. Foundation.
'LaGreta Brown. WinnieIra.
- Shirley C'ampbell
***************
& Kay Williams planned the
***NANCYBOLANDis the Christmas party a t the
"Name This Person" on page Shockers Club. Gifts were
3.
exchanged and secret sislers

philanthropic
projects
and
money makers with bake sale. .
tupperware bingo E.arfy, and a

WichitaGammaSigma
Nov.ember was truly a
month of thanksgiving for our
members as we continued
"Sharing our Joy Jewels"
with a program presented on
Clara Barton by our two'
nurses, Beth Joynson and
Margaret Craycraft. And we
were treated to a turkey
dinner by Beth and Katy
Reneau
with everyone
bringing a covered dish.
The December holiday was
started offwith an educational
program on Dolly Madison
presented by Maude Fanning
and Enid Murphy. And the
highlight of the holiday
festivities was our annual
Christmas dinner at the
Petroleum Club hosted by
Wilma Findley ana Irene
Ramsey. After the dinner and
gift exchange, Jean Wells
ga'vethe pledge ceremony to a
most welcomed new member,
Glenda King. ZelIa Trone and
Wilma Martin were in charge
of the goodiesand makngs for
cookies and candies' collected
for tne girls at the Elk's
Training Harris House.This is
our annual project of holiday
giving.
Sadness
touched
our
c!:tapteras our sister, Frances
Butcher, recovers in a
hospital iri Omaha and
gladness touched'us,as we saw
our' president, Jeannette
Eastburn, and Ethel Jack off
for a trip to. California. So
stick around to see what
Gamma Sigmawill be doing in

'83.

-

Mexicansupper. ~

.

An interesting program was
given on soft sculpturemaking cute little faces out of
nylon hose. The hostess gift
was won b,v Ka,vChesne,v.

ManhattanDeltaOmega
The members hosled an
.outdoor cook-out for the
.

husbands in Oct. It was chilly
that night but the outdoor fire
felt good. The ways and means
committe~ is in charge of a
bazaar of crafts in November.

Wichita-Kappa
Chi
In Nov.plans were made for
the work to .be done at the
qockey games. Member Sam
Thomas taught us the basic
single crochet stitch so that we
could crochet our own eye
glasses case. A surpris~
shower was held for Luci
Swartz whose daughter was
born in Oct.
The Homestead Restaurant
- Wichita - will be the setting
for our Christmas dinner-gift
exchange and the revealing of
secret sisters.
.

***************

Keep those. donations for the
IOL coming in. Remember
$200 or more puts. you on the
chapter honor roll for dona tion
awards at convention. Make
checks payable to: ,KANSAs'
STATE PHILANTHROPIC
PROJECT and send lhem to
Joan Bourn.
Experience
is not what
happens to you; it is what you
do with what happens to you.

